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Announcement: The Encore Ministry (Senior adults) is having a conference May 15th at Harrison
Lane.  It is a great place for the “empty nest” or Tellico groups  or any age eligible member to learn
about ways to serve.  Service is one of our 5 group priorities. Register online.

Facilitating Tip: Keeping the group praying for each other through the week bonds the group and
matures the individuals.  Some groups have a “notetaker” who records prayer requests and sends
them out to the group via Group me app or email. Be careful of confidentiality if using a text thread.

My Story Questions
These questions help the group know one another and transition to deeper discussion. Choose one.
1)  This week is Mother’s day.  Share a fond memory of your mother.
2)  Choose a sentence starter and have each person finish it. For example:  I am…; I have never…; I
would never…; I love to…; I hate to…

Study Questions
These are meant for personal preparation and group discussion. Use all or pick a few to discuss.
Read Acts 3:1-10
1)What did the crippled man expect and what did he get?  When has Jesus far exceeded your
expectations?

2)  How does this physical healing illustrate spiritual healing? Consider a) his helpless condition b)the
presence of faith c) the change that resulted.

3) How has Jesus changed you since you first met him? How would others say you have changed?
Would you call those changes miracles?

Read Acts 3:11-26
4)What circumstances did Peter see as an opportunity(vs12)? What circumstances in your life can
you see as an opportunity to share the gospel message?

5) How did the miracle strengthen confidence in Peter’s message (vs 16)?  How can miracles, past
and present, strengthen confidence in the gospel today?

6) List the words Peter uses to describe Jesus.  Which one helps you see Him in a new way?

7) According to vs 19-21, What three things occur when a person repents? Which means the most to
you?  How do they motivate you to help others repent?

Responding to Jesus
These questions are meant for personal reflection before your group prayer time.
1) What are the miracles of God in my life that could empower the message I speak about Him?
2) How will you ask your group to pray?

Further Challenge
1)How was the promise to Abraham(vs 25) fulfilled in Jesus. Who does he bless first and how?
2) Practice with a friend connecting the miracles in your story with the message about Jesus.
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Sermon Notes / Dave Gruhn - May 8,9
Title: A Story worth telling Acts 3

Big Idea: Jesus changing my “normal” is a story worth telling.

Jesus changes lives transforming our “normal.” (v. 1-10)

“The Gospel” is life-altering news. (v. 11-26)
(The Gospel = Jesus saves & transforms)

Two Rivers’ Core Values
Gospel-centered -- Word-dependent -- Spirit-empowered -- Relationally Connected

Next Steps:
● Read Acts 4.
● “Jesus, how do you want to change my normal?”
● “Jesus, who can I pray for that needs you to change their normal?”
● Live it out together… from conversation to action!
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